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THE GLOBALIZATION IMPACT FOR INDIGENOUS PEOPLES 
LIVES AT SULAWESI TENGAH 

The main theme in this 21 s t session is an important problem for 

Indigenous People. The numbers of indigenous people are biggest in 

Indonesia but poorly those are follows by their existent. 

The one of globalization impact is change live characteristic 

between indigenous people. And at least will loss indigenous peoples 

identities, of course the very bad impact from it we can loss indigenous 

communities, like at Tuva Village, Biromaru subdistrict, Donggala 

Regency, Sulawesi-Tengah. In Tuva Village, migrants are handle all 

communitiy structure. And the indigenous people become 'guest' in their 

home land. 

The others case study at Kulawi-Subdi strict still Donggala 

Regency. Indigenous People have been change their original plant with 

cocoa. They never have planted vegetables like chilies, tomatoes, 

kangkung (leavy vegetables), corn, etc. Those are coming from city with 

expensive price. Include in this case is women marginal (gender issue). 

Because in Kulawi Indigenous People basic on their own local values, 

Women position are important. Woman who become Tina Ngata (Village 

Mother) will be decision makers for planting time. And of course women 

also participated in production process. It is lost when the plant come 

in. 

The situation is more crucials when state regulation aiso pressure 

them, especially women indigenous people position. In village they have 

to be joint with one organisation, named PKK or Pemberdayaan 

Kesejahteraan Keluarga (Family Prosperity Power). 

The impact of globalisation also we can see in PAKAVA Indigenous 

People. They live at Tokolekaju Mountain that spread out between 

Sulawesi-Tengah Province and Sulawesi-Selatan Province. Almost 75 % 

their community land is dominated by capitalist, like ASTRA GROUP. 



They put capital through palm oil plantation. The To PAKAVA only 

become their labours after the company take the land's. 

Once again state regulations become the 'free'ticket for capitalist to 

operate in Indigenous People land, And the soul of regulation has the 

globalization. But the main evil have been destroye indigenous people 

social live is the identity crisis. People do not reliaze their self. They only 

know that we are village peoples who poor and stupid. That sense also 

receive people out side the community. The government will say you the 

ex-members of communist party or you will be face to face with military 

or police. If make some new movement. 

The condition is worse when region autonomy programme come in. 

Also the indigenous issue become globalization issue. The government 

make indigenous regulation, like my province. But they just talk about 

traditional ceremonies. It is not care about natural resources. Or the 

indigenous people agrarian reform. Cause most indigenous people do not 

have land in Sulawesi-Tengah and Sulawesi-Selatan. They become 

people without land. 

The People's Advisory Assembly (MPR) Regulation No.IX year 2000 

about Agrarian Reform will bring a brights situation for indigenous 

people especially at national levels. It is better when The law's number 34 

years 2003 about Agrarian Reform,too. But still need more under 

regulation. 

Actually, local values are more effective than the national 

regulation or law. But one of our local problems are identity crisis. 

Indigenous peoples are not reliaze their self. They still worried or afraid 

to acknowledge their self. It worse thing they do not know who they are. 

Beside people whose live village. With that condition, our main 

programme are communities strenghtening. Through this we hope can be 

advance indigenous people degree. 


